
Diocesan Pastoral Council Plenary Session

  May 17, 2014

 

Opening Prayer was led by Dcn. Bob Talomie with music provided by Larry Hagan.

 

There were approximately 150 people in attendance.  As each person came into the building they were 
given a coffee mug bearing the new diocesan mission statement:

                       Our Catholic Faith      Know It  -  Live It  -  Share It.   

In each mug there was a tri-fold offering ideas for coffee conversations.  The new logo is available for 
downloading on the diocesan website.  Parishes are encouraged to use the logo on agenda sheets, 
bulletins, stationery, etc.

 

Tom Tynan, DPC Chairperson welcomed everyone including parish pastoral council presidents/chairs 
who were present for a breakout training session with Msgr. Lang during the morning. 

 

Tom made reference to materials in the folders dealing with updating the “Evangelization Toolbox” 
which was distributed in May 2011.  The parish representatives are encouraged to submit a short 
description of any new ‘best practice’ that has worked well in their parishes.  The information should 
be sent to:   Diocesan Pastoral Council, 240 E Onondaga St., Syracuse 13202  or   email to Joe Stanton,
DPC Secretary:  mstanton@ix.netcom.com

 

Meet Your New Superintendent.    Bill Crist, our newly appointed Superintendent of Schools, told the 
Council that he recently retired from the Oswego School District after 32 years of teaching there.  
When he saw the posting for a new diocesan superintendent he felt it was a calling he needed to 
respond to.   However, he had already made a commitment to act as interim superintendent in Messina 
until March.  So, Bill has only been on board for the past two months.   Some of the things Bill has 
done since then:

·        Visited all of our 22 schools – 18 elementary and 4 high schools – in the 7 counties of the diocese

·    Met with principals, staff, students and parents, diocesan department heads and the presbyterial 
council

·        Had the opportunity to see first- hand what was happening in our schools

·        Participated in school  activities, sports, fund raisers, social events, concerts



·        Worked on, completed and presented the 2014-14 school budget to the diocesan budget 
committee earlier this month

·          Had meetings with the HOPE Appeal and Heritage Foundation grant committees

·        Had discussions about the Common Core, state testing, teacher rating system – which gave him 
the opportunity to observe teaching in several classrooms.

 

Some things that, as a diocese, we can be proud of:

·        There are over 5300 students enrolled in our schools – pre K through 12

·        We recognize an boast smaller class sizes

·        We have 100% graduation rates

·        There are several advanced placement classes in our high schools

·        Foreign language is being taught in the early grades

·        Many of our teachers have 30 and 40 years of dedicated service

·        Self imposed discipline, order and school uniforms

·        Last year over $800,000 was awarded in financial aid to students from sources such as the HOPE 
Appeal, Heritage Campaign, the Scuderi Fund and Fr. Champlin’s Guardian Angels Society

 

Areas of concern

·     In 1985 we offered 45 Catholic Schools in the 7 counties – today we have 23 fewer schools

·        There is a need to develop a better plan to engage alumni in supporting the schools

·        Even though is appears to be leveling off – enrollment figures have declined

·        More money is needed to tuition assistance

·        Money needs to be made available to needed repairs and updating in the schools

·        Teachers’ salaries still remain about 30% below public school salaries

 

PCA Update - Br.  Ed Falsey explained that the next step in the PCA process of “Seeing Natural 



Bridges” will be for the cluster groups to address and respond to the specific themes that surfaced in the
4 previous PCA meetings held last fall and this spring.   Some of the areas Br. Ed mentioned were:

·        Communicating the PCA discussions to the people in the pews – parishioners need to be informed
about what is being discussed and why

·      As the number of priests continues to decline Mass schedules will need to be adjusted

·        Decide areas where parishes can work together, share programs and staff

·     How does a parish evangelize, increase attendance, be a ‘welcoming parish’,  and maybe the 
biggest concern – overcome resistance to parishes working together

·        As new ministries are formed staff and volunteers will need special training

·        Developing a plan in each PCA to implement the changes that will need to happ  

 

While Br. Ed was giving an update to the Council members, Msgr. Lang was having a breakout session 
with parish pastoral council presidents/chairs covering much the same material but in greater depth.

 

Diocesan Disabilities Commission – Fr. Vavonese, Director of the Disabilities Office coordinated a 
presentation on handicap accessibility and welcoming persons with disabilities.  Among the handouts 
provided were:

·        a checklist for parishes to determine how accessible their buildings really are

·        information on the etiquette and language of disabilities

·        Feeling Comfortable with Persons with Disabilities

·        Easy Ways to Welcome Persons with Disabilities

         

Remarks and Open Forum – Bishop Cunningham informed the Council that following the completion 
of the feasibility study and listening to several people he has decided not to conduct a diocesan-wide 
campaign at this time.  There are a number of parishes that have asked to undertake campaigns on their 
own, with Bishop’s permission, and they will begin this fall. 

 

Instead of a diocesan campaign Bishop has decided to begin a private campaign of his own to raise 
money for:

·        needed repairs and restoration to the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception – such as a new 



roof, some of the exterior stone needs work and the needed updating of the restrooms

·        scholarships and funding for the training of lay administers/directors

·        increased tuition assistance for our Catholic Schools

         

Bishop has asked Msgr. Lang to have a completed reconfiguration plan on his desk by October 1.  It 
does not mean that everything will be implemented by October 1.  What it means is that there will be a 
plan in place that can be implemented as needed when a pastor leaves a particular parish.  People have 
asked whether the diocese is making the decisions or do the people have a say in what the future plans 
may be.   Bishop indicated that now is the time to make your suggestions.  If parishes and clusters do 
not make decisions then the diocese will.  For the past year there have been many meetings and 
discussions – but there is a time when discussion stops and a plan is put into place and things will 
happen gradually and realistically.  No Bishop wants to close parishes.  But sometimes changes have to
be made and in many cases this is due to changes in demographics.   Some neighborhoods that were 
thriving 50 years ago are almost empty now.  Can we expect the few families remaining to keep that 
particular parish going – sometimes things change – and as difficult as it may be – we have to change 
too.

 

Many of the written questions submitted dealt with the feasibility study and reconfiguration, which 
Bishop had already addressed.   Some of the other questions were: 

 

Are we anticipating a decline in enrollment in the early grade because of universal pre-K in the public 
schools and how will the diocese target our young families?   In many districts pre-K is half day and I 
think all of our Catholic Schools have full day sessions.  It may have some impact, but the hope would 
be that the importance of a Catholic education will keep our young families there.  We will continue to 
target them through advertising, bulletin announcements and parents who are happy with our schools 
and will encourage other families to sent their children to our schools.

 

Can we schedule a meeting with the Bishop to discuss our particular parish?  It is possible, however if 
someone calls on the phone to talk about a particular parish I would ask some questions first.  We have 
regional vicars, a vicar for parishes and a vicar for clergy who can all answer questions in the name of 
the bishop.  We do try to first answer questions at the local level with the regional vicars.

 

What are we doing to encourage our men to consider becoming deacons?  Last Saturday we ordained 9 
deacons for service here in the diocese and there is a new class of 13 who will be ordained two years 
from now.  There are notices sent to parish bulletin editors and there are informational sessions held 
frequently in the diocese.  In fact there is an upcoming one to be held in June in Rome.



 

Msgr. Yeazel offered prayer before a picnic lunch was served.

 

                               MARK YOUR CALENDARS

                    2014 – 2015  PLENARY DATES

 

September  20              November   15            March  28                May 16

 

 

Respectfully submitted,

 

 

Joseph Stanton

DPC Secretary


